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So	you	want	to	idly	watch	your	Numbers	Go	Up	(NGU)?Welcome,	welcome,	welcome.	This	guide	is	going	to	help	you	get	your	bearings,	and	to	notice	some	things	that	can	easily	be	missed.	But	it¢ÃÂÂs	up	to	you	to	figure	some	things	out	on	your	own.	Read	the	WTF¢ÃÂÂs	that	are	everywhere,	and	talk	to	people	in	the	chat	rooms	(You	should	know
however,	that	#11	is	the	best).There	is	another	guideÃ	Âin	the	wiki	which	is	overall	pretty	good.	This	one	is	organized	a	little	differently	and	goes	into	some	more	details.	I	guess	it¢ÃÂÂs	kind	of	an	NGU	memoire.	Enjoy,	nerds.Update:	This	guide	was	written	back	in	version	.427.	So	before	the	new	accessories	in	every	normal	and	evil	zone	came	out,
before	you	could	get	experience	in	early	zones	of	the	game,	etc,	and	before	challenges	were	revamped	so	you	pretty	much	only	had	to	do	10	rather	than	20	or	50.	You¢ÃÂÂre	going	to	have	an	easier	go	than	I	did,	but	core	dynamics	are	the	same.	-SolarclipseMilestone	#1:	Unlock	the	adventure	zone	and	kill	thingsÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â2Milestone
#2:	Unlock	AugmentsÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â3Milestone	#3:	Unlock	Time	MachineÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â5Milestone	#4:	Unlock	MagicÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â6Milestone	#5:	The	Infinite	Tower	of	Pissed	off	DudesÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â8Milestone	#6:	My	First	Titan,	Gordon	Ramsay	BoltonÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â10Milestone	#7:
Yggdrasil,	&	the	fruits	of	your	labor	/	2nd	TitanÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â12Milestone	#8:	Gold	Diggers	/	3rd	TitanÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â14Milestone	#9:	UUG	the	Unmentionable,	and	the	giant	wallÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â15Milestone	#10:	Walderp	and	the	MacGuffins	/	Titan	5Ã	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â18Milestone	#11:	Unlocking	the
Beast	/	Titan	6	and	QuestingÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â22Milestone	#12:	Getting	EvilÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â25Milestone	#13	The	EvilverseÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â27Milestone	#14:	The	Greasy	Nerd	/	Titan	7¢ÃÂÂHacking	the	game.Ã	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â29Milestone	#15	Your	Fairy	Godmother	and	Wishes	/	Titan
8Ã	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â31Milestone	#16:	You¢ÃÂÂre	on	your	own,	kid.Ã	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	ÂÃ	Â32Appendix	atnemua	anicsarT	.oiratnevnI	¢Ã	¢Ã	Å»Ã/)`¾Å¹Ã	¯ÃºÂºÃ	¯Ã(	\	Å»Ã	Ã	.etnemecolev	¹Ãip	aigrene	id	etimil	out	li	ignuiggar	ehc	acifingis	ehc	li	,aigrene	id		Ãticolev	aut	al	ehcna	onnaretnemua	,lairotut	obuc	li	emoc	,itteggo	inuclA
.etnemecolev	¹Ãip	iariraug	evod	,arucis	anoz	allen	otadnam	ineiv	,iroum	eS	.ssob	i	erettabmoc	rep	asefid/occatta	out	la	sunob	nu	ehcna		Ãd	e	arutnevva	id	ehcitsitats	ellen	etrof	¹Ãip	edner	it	arutazzertta'L	.eraiggapiuqe	ad	oiratnevni	out	len	esoc	iarrettO	.esoc	el	erediccu	a	aizini	e	arutnevva		Ãtiladom	ni	og.arutnevva	id	anoz	al	e	oiratnevni'l
iarehccolbs	,4	.n	ssob	li	osiccu	reva	opoD	.%01	led	enoizudir	anu	otnuiggar		Ãrva	odnauq	edrev		Ãretnevid	e	olleppac	ovoun	li		Ãras	elauq		Ãrid	it	,otnemaznava	id	arrab	allus	esuom	li	assap	is	eS	.aigrene	onem	noc	e	etnemecolev	¹Ãip		Ãripmeir	ehc	acifingis	²ÃiC	.)	Ãtiliba'l	inella	es	,%1'lled	aminim	enoizudir(	asroc	rep	%01	la	onif	etimil	li		Ãrrudir
©ÃhcreP	?iam	emoC	.osoizo	out	led	occolb	e	occatta	out	lus	illevil	erenetto	a	eraunitnoc	ehcna	iouv	am	,onoub	¨Ã	ehc	lI	.	Ãtiliba	amissorp	allus	eraroval	a	eraizini	ioup	,ovittani	occolb	e	occatta	out	len	K5	id	illevil	iah	ehc	atlov	anU	!ittabmoc	e	aro	esab	id	otnemanella	out	li	ossedA	.ortned	¬Ãl	enoub	esoc	ertla	onos	ic	,otnemom	nu	inoizatsopmi	elled
anigap	al	arolpse	dE	.oiratnevni	id	eiotaicrocs	icilpmes	idnecca	e	anigap	adnoces	alla	iav	,ertlonI	.asefid	aut	al	e	occatta	out	li	etnememrofinu	erartsedda		Ãraf	ol	otseuQ	.enoizazzinorcnis	id	otnemanella'l	iarevort	inoizatsopmi	¹Ãip	ni	e	)artsinis	a	ossab	ni	ologna'llen	aicram(	inoizatsopmi	eut	ella	og.erirpa	ioup	ehc	anigap	ingo	us	FTW	la	ataihcco'nu	iaD
.ehcitsirettarac/unem	¹Ãip	iarehccolbs	,ssob	i	iggifnocs	e	ittabmoc	ertneM	.unem	id	oihccum	nu	onos	ehc	esoc	el	idiccu	e	arutnevva	id	anoz	al	accolbs	:1#	enotselim73	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	ÃsnoitaicerppA	&	stiderC73	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã:etunim	yb	soitar	rewop	sunoB	gniniarT	cisaB63	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ãffuts	dna	,sloot	,skniL	lufesU33	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã)spit	your
equipment	to	improve	its	statistics.	If	you	get	a	gear	you	already	have,	drag	the	one	on	the	other	and	increase	its	level.	Maximum	items	at	level	100	and	can	get	a	bonus.	Take	a	look	at	thisList	of	articles	to	see	if	there	is	a	set	bonus.	You	turned	on	those	inventory	shortcuts,	right?	Then,	click	to	combine	the	elements,	and	a	click	to	increase	them.	Once
you	have	some	maxed	equipment,	you	want	to	continue	throwing	extra	away,	or	your	inventory	will	be	clogged.	Don't	worry,	this	situation	improves.	Among	other	things,	click	an	element	to	protect	it	from	thrown	or	transformed.	Ctrl-Click	for	garbage	something	(you	can	bring	out	the	last	thing	you	put	in.	Until	you	get	a	booty	filter,	it	is	useful	to	click
on	to	add	the	garbage	and	then	click	on	Ctrl-Clicca	to	crush	it	quickly.	You	probably	have	a	little	experience	now.	You	will	have	a	little	from	the	combat	bosses,	and	this	is	practically	everything,	for	now.	Spending	exp.	First,	get	all	the	offers	of	the	Neo.	Spend	only	experience	on	energy	speed	for	now.	You	will	give	you	a	free	energy	cap	as	you	reborn,
up	to	100k.	The	bars	will	also	give	you	more	quick	energy,	but	it	is	not	worth	it	until	the	speed	is	25.	Then	you	can	get	1	bar	before	returning	to	Max	the	speed	to	50.	The	energy	is	useless	for	you	until	you	kill	the	head	#17	and	unlock	the	attacks.	Adventure	Stats:	do	not	spend	experience	on	these	until	much	late	in	the	game.	statistics	when	the	magic
is	unlocked.	S	Piacale	Adventure:	The	extra	-inventory	cracks	will	be	beautiful,	and	so	the	booty	filter	will	be.	But	you	don't	need	it	yet.	Return	to	the	bases:	When	you	have	about	10k	basic	skills	levels,	you	have	a	reduction.	Fight	other	bosses	that	you	can	kill	and	be	reborn.	It	will	be	easier	to	reduce	training	caps	as	you	go.	Once	an	skill	is	unlocked,
automatically	obtain	a	reduction	of	1%.	So	don't	worry	about	unlocking	all	of	them;	focus	on	those	you	have	enough	energy	,onacilpitlom	,onacilpitlom	is	asefid	id	sunob	/	occatta	ortsov	li	ehc	esab	id	oremun	li	¨Ã	otseuQ	.'	op	nu	otatnemua	¨Ã	oremun	ortsov	li	ehc	eterdeV	:htribeR	.aticsanir	arollA	.opod	olleuq	us	aminim	enoizudir	al	erenetto	e
,etnemadipar	erallevil	You	to	kill	more	bosses!	Your	main	objectives	are:	continue	to	kill	things	and	maximize	your	set	of	dishes.	You'll	get	a	nice	bonus	from	that.	To	continue	to	lower	the	caps	of	basic	skills.	To	reborn	so	you	can	kill	multiple	bosses,	get	more	exp	and	lower	the	base	caps.	Keep	refreshing	often	when	you	reduce	skill	caps.	You	will	get	a
free	energy	limit	every	time,	up	to	100k.	Other	notes	and	comments	for	maximum	speed,	you	can	get	50	levels	per	second.	Generally,	try	to	reborn	after	the	reduction	of	the	skill	cap	reaches	10%	(green	becomes	when	moving	the	progress	bar)	and	after	unlocking	a	higher	level	ability	(at	least	you	get	the	minimum	reduction	of	1%	in	that	way).	If	the
next	ability	is	to	level	slowly,	be	happy	with	the	minimum	reduction	and	rebirth.	Milestone	#2:	Unlocks	AGGIGNYOU	"	Unlock	the	sewers	after	boss	#7.	Max	the	fabric	set	first	though!	Same	deal	with	sewer	set,	max	and	increase	it.	You	can	right-click	the	sewer	gear	to	turn	it	off	or	drag	it	into	its	slot.	You	can	destroy	your	set	of	fools,	but	keep	the
cubo	tutorial.	Now	you	have	two	accessories:)	If	you	have	nothing	to	increase,	then	join	your	increases	to	bring	them	to	a	higher	level.	Click	Shift	to	protect	the	boost	you're	raising	the	level,	and	then	you	don't	accidentally	use	it	before	you	get	to	level	100.	This	will	give	you	a	set	bonus	of	a	2%	increase	to	your	boost	power!	Needless	for	now
practically,	but	it	will	be	amazing	later.	After	an	hour	of	play,	the	money	shaft	will	be	unlocked.	For	now,	download	more	money	you	can	there	because	you	will	get	many	different	types	of	bonuses	from	it.	But	just	know	there's	a	special	reward	once	you've	launched	a	total	of	$10	million:	+10	power,	+10	inroig	inroig	id	oiap	nu	rep	issacoig	non	iuc	ni
osac	len	et	rep	ero	63		Ãraf	ocoig	lI	.imerp	i	onos	oilgem	,etarig	it	¹ÃiP	.imerp	i	rep	oreilanroig	orig	nU	ehcna	iardev	ehc	atamrehcs	assets	alleN	.negeR	etulaS	1+	,htlaeH	xaM	001+	At	least	one	saved	ride.	At	first	the	prizes	are	all	arbitrary	points	(AP)	that	you	use	in	the	store.	But	later	you	will	be	able	to	win	other	prizes.	The	cubo	tutorial	becomes	an
infinite	cube!	This	is	where	you	will	put	boosts	that	have	no	other	place	to	go.	For	now,	it	will	take	1%	of	the	boost	that	you	put	there	at	its	permanent	power	/	cough	bonus.	When	it	comes	to	100,	1000,	10K	etc	total	P/T	you	will	get	a	gold	and	bonus	drop	rate,	yay!	While	the	cracked	amulet	has	better	adventure	statistics	than	the	cube,	the	cube	is	still
useful	due	to	its	energy	speed	bonus.	Once	your	energy	hits	/	there	are	the	cap,	you	can	turn	on	the	amulet	for	a	better	adventure..	When	you	can	get	the	first	skill	encapsulated	at	1⁄2	(25	levels	per	second)	or	1⁄3	then	you	can	start	focusing	on	greening/cap	reducing	the	next	skill.	Go	on.	At	the	end	it	will	cost	only	1	energy	to	capture	every	skill.
Continue	to	spend	the	energy	speed,	and	maximizing	and	upgrading	your	equipment,	until	you	beat	Chapter	17	and	unlocked	Augments	and	the	next	area:	the	Forest.	You	could	put	a	little	in	power,	but	you	actually	want	to	focus	on	reaching	the	caps	and	reduce	faster,	allowing	you	to	unlock	the	best	skills.	AugmentsThese	are	temporary	increases	for
your	att/def.	Unlock	them	more	while	you	kill	other	bosses.	Each	augment	has	a	corresponding	multiplier.	So	the	scissors	have	danger	scissors	starting	from	Chapter	37.	They	are	much	more	expensive,	but	also	faster	at	the	level.	Wish	you	everything	you	can.	Scissors,	milk,	cannons.	Once	you	can't	afford	the	level,	or	the	next	level	takes	a	while,	focus
on	a	different	magnification.	The	clings	starting	with	milk	also	have	a	multiplier,	such	as	^1.2	and	more.	You	can	increase	this	atnemua	atnemua	erinu	id	eraredised	²Ãup	is	,obuc	ortsov	li	eratnemua	id	amirP	!atlov	anu	ni	ittetorp	non	itnemaiznetop	i	ittut	eraihccus	rep	osse	id	us	ortsed	otsat	li	noc	cilc	eraf	elibissop	¨Ã	,otinifni	obuc	li	iah	ehc	atlov	anU
itnemmoc	e	eton	ertlA	.resal	adaps	adifs	al	noc	ocoig	len	idrat	¹Ãip	otlom	followed	by	nrae	nac	uoy	.pa	wed	a	denrae	Evâ€â€â€ã¢uoy	Won	Ospohs	Tuolles	Eht!Cibuoser	yes	that	dna	nenoz	yes	that	:73	ssob	gnifeed	retfa	.	retteb	droffa	ot	Elba	ob	Dluohs	uoh	uoh	.taht	obone	lufrewop	yrene	ruofeb	Elihw	A	EB	LILL	,	,4x	,2x	,2x	:reilpitlum	a	emmitaf	ymitaf
eht	irreg	yign	ygrene	tup	nac	uoy!103	ot	u	,detaefed	evaha	uoy	#	ssob	tsehgih	eht	no	desabpitlum	osla	uoy.	#	ssob	taefed	uoy	nehw)K001	ot	u(	htriber	hcae	hcae	ere	emos	nevig	gnieb	era	era	ereeb	uoy	ecnis	pac	ygrene	erom	eram	tuoba	yrrow	tâtâ€âlight	Ees	dna	rewop	ruoy	epirt	roy	elbuod	ot	ysae	sâ€â€â€âti	.Trush	elttil	dnuora	of	daerps	,tsrif
because	,llew	,cte	,pac	,pac	,cum	tluohs	pxe	scums	Atta	ruoy	ylpitlupitum	dna	stnemua	otni	ygrene	emos	tup	nac	uoy	,sllik	ruoy	pac/flah	ro	pac	ot	ygrene	hguone	evah	uoy	ecno	.tnatropmi	,	,strene	yrv	DEDNECSA...name	neht	!001	level	ot	of	uoy	litnu	,sis	of	.sselhthrow	skool	tnaddded	tserof	eht	.	niatrec	that	.tip	selmottob	eht	otni	yenitttup	sediseb
dlog	dlog	od	ot	ot	ot	esle	gnihtemos	evah	uoy	,stemgua	htwenihcam	emit	kcolu.Retsaf	rebymah	siarht	lluht	lluht	lluht	siarht	siarhts	tib	elttil	a	NWOD	SEOG	REBUMMUT	REOY	snaem	fi	yrrow	yrrow	tâ€â€ânod	.Htriber	dna	daeha	,spac	ruoy	decuder	evauy	fi.	Tub	,won	cum	ton	sâ€â€â€âti	.stsoob	regnorts	%2	follow	eht	.001	to	follow	tna	teg	dna	level
To	your	AP	you	earn	through	the	results.	(Info	nã	¢	â‚¬	â	„¢	Stuff>	results)	There	are	some	secret	results,	spoilers	in	the	Wiki	link.	There	is	a	special	prize!	50k	AP	or	a	mysterious	prize.	It	is	up	to	you.	He	will	say	that	you	will	earn	much	more	AP	later,	and	this	is	the	only	way	to	get	this	mystery	prize.	These	are	really	more	"What	kind	of	person	are
they?	No	pressure.	There	are	various	ways	in	which	you	can	earn	AP	in	this	game,	but	at	the	beginning:	save	every	day	(the	green	you	become	green)	responsible	for	an	hour	you	get	1	AL	every	500	seconds	of	combat	in	the	adventure	area	(kill	10	bosses	or	to	the	number	dependent	on	the	floor	in	the	ITOPOD	(you	will	discover	it	later)	plus	the	latest
daily	spinand,	kill	the	titans,	beat	the	challenges	and	unlock	the	arbitrary	fruit.	There	are	some	packages	that	you	can	buy	with	$.	I	say	that	the	developer,	4G	is	really	fantastic.	He	continually	works	on	updates	and	interacts	with	the	players	on	improvements.	So	bless	you,	if	you	want	to	support	him	in	continuing	to	support	the	game.	But	playing	is
supported	to	;	you	do	it.	Anyway	as	regards	the	recommendations	of	AP	purchases,	these	are	the	best	for	the	initial	game,	not	necessarily	in	order:	yellow	heart:	you	give	you	20%bonus!	or	nest	to	bring	it	to	level	100.	(Unlock	it	in	Exp>	Adventure	Special	for	250xp)	These	hearts	will	take	a	long	time	to	increase.	Mainly	you	want	to	put	them	in
kindergarten	as	soon	as	possible.	Red	Heart	10%	Exp	from	everything!	Improved	booty	filter!	You	won't	know	how	you	lived	without	this.	And	if	you	get	this,	it	is	not	necessary	to	spend	100	xp	on	the	normal	[lame]	filter.	Filter	increases	my	cube.	This	is	useful	at	the	beginning	so	that	your	inventory	is	not	clogged	with	increases.	The	only	negative
aspect	is	that	the	upgrades	for	you	does	not	recycle.	This	is	a	problem	for	later.	(Resolved	by	unlocking	the	self-boost	from	the	challenges	without	e	e	eton	ertlA	).etnemavisseccuS	Well	too	worrying	about	your	number	when	you	reborn.	Just	focus	on	experience	and	your	equipment	for	now.	Everyone	will	help	you	earn	a	more	faster	number.	Continue
to	buy	energy	speed.	When	you	get	to	25,	buy	a	bar	or	two	before	going	to	50	speed.	Once	you	have	enough	energy	to	capture	a	skill	as	it	becomes	available,	then	you	will	have	free	energy	to	increase	or	level	your	time	machine,	and	this	is	when	you	finally	want	more	power	/	cap.	Milestone	#4:	Unlock	magic	if	you	have	difficulty	beating	enemies	in
the	cave,	make	sure	you	have	Maxed	and	enhance	your	forest	set	...	and	for	NGU's	love,	get	an	ascending	forest	pendant.	I	give	you	a	gold	and	drop	bonus!	However,	if	you	can	kill	in	the	cave,	do	it.	Once	you	have	increased	all	your	equipment,	you	want	to	get	the	100	set	bonus	level	for	each	push.	If	you	have	this,	then	you	can	click	on	a	click	or	click
with	the	right	mouse	button	on	the	infinite	cube	to	deposit	1%	of	your	thrust	there.	Don't	worry,	you	add	...	even.	If	you	mouseover,	the	area	VI	heading	the	recommended	statistics	(total	p/t)	for	the	area.	More	late,	you	also	tell	you	what	your	drop	rate	is	for	gears	and	increases,	too	much.	Sangue	magic:	magic	is	more	expensive	of	energy.	As	for
energy,	you	want	to	focus	mainly	on	the	speed	at	the	beginning.	For	the	most	you	will	use	the	magic	to	launch	a	spell	that	makes	your	number	more.	There	are	in	reality	2	other	multipliers:	the	blood	from	this	race	and	the	blood	from	the	last.	Iron	pill:	every	11	and	a	half	hours	you	will	be	able	to	launch	an	iron	pill	spell.	Permanently	increase	your
power	/	resistance.	The	more	blood	you	put	yourself,	the	stronger	it	becomes.	So,	when	you	have	30-60	minutes	until	the	spell	is	eugnas	eugnas	led	aigam	allus	itartnecnoc	iop	e	,)aticsanir	id	azzehgnul	aut	alled	adnoces	a(	itunim	01-5	ni	ioup	ehc	²Ãic	ineitto	idniuq	,ingadaug	iout	i	acilpitlom	onungo	am	,itnel	otlom	onnaras	aigam	al	noc	opmet	led
anihccam	id	illevil	I	.²Ãup	is	emoc	sunob	nu	ednarg	emoc	erenetto	retop	ad	odom	ni	)otua	imisetnacni	ilg	eregnips(	eugnas	eraimrapsir	a	eraizini	of	the	race.	Do	you	spend	the	relationships,	someone?	Once	you	have	speed	at	16.7	(1/3	cap)	or	25	(1â	„2	cap),	you	may	want	to	start	trying	to	improve	the	magic	cap/power/bars	a	little.	The	speed	is	still	a
priority.	You	want	a	speed/bar	ratio	that	brings	you	to	your	cap	quickly	enough	to	do	what	you	need	to	do.	This	changes	as	you	progress.	The	latest	set	of	equipment	could	focus	on	energy	or	magic	of	more	(i.e.	the	watch	set	has	better	magic	bonuses),	and	it	would	be	a	good	opportunity	to	spend	more	to	satisfy	this.	In	the	end,	the	recommended	ratio
is	1:	40k:	1	(or	1:	37.5k:	1,	which	is	the	same	experience	in	power	and	hood),	which	should	arrive	at	Cap	in	~	3	minutes.	It	is	the	same	with	energy.	But	for	now,	energy	is	more	useful	for	you	that	magic,	then	spend	more	on	energy,	like	a	5:	1	or	10:	1	ratio.	Back	to:	You	can	be	forbidden	danger	now.	Secondary	excavations	multiply	those	above	them.
They	are	more	fast	at	the	level,	but	much	more	expensive.	So,	level	what	you	can	allow	it	to	level,	and	then	put	your	energy	again	with	regular	scissors	or	the	time	machine.	It	is	going	quite	on	fire	on	scissors	and	danger	scissors	for	a	while.	Do	not	disturb	with	the	milkâ	€	”the	danger	scissors	make	each	scissors	more	effective.	But	to	give	you	a	sense
of	scale,	once	you	can	get	about	3000	levels	in	them	in	a	race,	you	should	start	using	the	milk	more	than	instead.	But	this	will	be	a	little.	Your	next	goal	is	to	Max	and	increase	the	cave	set,	and	kill	the	boss	48	to	unlock	the	sky	area.	If	you	don't	have	a	forest	pendant	ascense,	don't	worry.	They	will	come	at	level	1	in	the	sky	area.	Even	if	you	don't	can
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etnemlibaborp	ittob	id	irtlif	I	.elautta	aticsan	aut	allen	oro'd	aiccog	ednarg	¹Ãip	aut	allus	asab	is	opmet	led	anihccam	aut	al	©Ãhcrep	,oro'd	eccog	el	atnemua	ehc	²Ãic	ottut	us	itineit	am	ITOPOD.	More	than	this	in	a	minute,	but	you	want	to	maximize	this	for	a	10%	bonus	for	perk	points	you	earn	in	ITOPOD.	You	have	the	first	keyThe	first	boss	you	kill
guaranteed:	try	to	brand	a	boss	for	this	key.	Wandoos	98!	You	will	not	be	able	to	use	it	for	a	while.	So	it	doesn't	consume	it	yet,	and	don't	worry	about	maximizing	it	yet.	He	keeps	picking	them	up	and	joining	them	later.	You	want	to	bring	this	guy	to	level	100.	It's	true,	he	didn't	hit	hard	at	first,	but	be	patient	with	this.	Become	Sir	Looty	with	much
better	statistics.	He	likes	an	extra	bonus	for	your	sky	drops!	Earn	progress	at	Perk	(PPP)	points	by	killing	pissed	guys.	It	takes	1	million	PPP	to	get	1	point	perk.	So	it'll	take	a	long	time.	But	fortunately,	you	get	once	PP	for	erasing	every	10	floor.	Then	climb	up	to	the	tower	possible.	If	you	can	reach	floor	50,	this	will	bring	you	enough	perk	points	to
unlock	the	top	5	advantages	for	beginners.	If	you	gain	the	advantage	for	the	adventure	of	beginners,	its	power/resistance	bonus	will	help	you	climb	a	little	higher	in	the	tower.	Increases	the	decrease	of	the	iPod	with	a	flat	rate	of	16%	(approximately	1	out	of	every	6	enemies),	no	matter	what	fall	The	tools	you	wear	(so	the	regeneration	equipment	is
better)	drop	to	level	1,	so	you	can	maximise	2x	faster	as	the	upgrades	fallen	in	the	adventure	zones.	But	for	now	you	probably	have	all	these	maximum	boosts,	right?	Well,	whadyagonnado.	Put	them	in	your	cube.	There's	a	"Ottimal"	button	when	you	enter	the	APOD,	and	this	will	take	you	wherever	you	can	kill	a	single	shot.	This	will	be	the	fastest	way
to	earn	PPP,	but	sometimes	you	will	want	to	stay	in	a	plan	higher	than	that.	Every	50	floors	you	will	get	better	increases	and	you	will	receive	1	AP	One	Kill	first.	And,	starting	from	100,	you	will	start	gaining	experience!	This	is	a	turning	point.	Important	Note:	â	The	optimal	floor	is	determined	by	adding	the	Spoopy	Set	bonus:	1.5*	AttackCié	means	that
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sleep	or	leave.	If	you	screw	and	miss	offline	progress,	can	only	be	uploaded	to	save	and	it	Pop	progressing	in	higher	levels,	it	could	be	optimal	to	keep	your	computer	online	for	the	iPOD.	One	of	the	reasons	is	the	fall	of	titan	Autokilled	(you	will	see	later)	and	the	next	are	the	boosts,	which	will	ease	your	cube	Infinity.	In	the	end,	it	will	be	your	most
powerful	equipment.	Are	you	wasting	your	time?	This	game	measures	time	in	frames	per	second,	not	...	actual	seconds.	So,	if	the	browser	computer	sees	that	you	are	not	active	in	the	browser	because	you	are	in	another	tab,	it	will	devote	less	resources	to	NGU	...	which	means	less	frame.	So	you'll	be	back	an	hour	later,	and	you'll	only	get	40	minutes,
or	something.	It	sucks.	So	the	word	of	the	essay:	open	a	separate	window	in	the	browser	to	run	only	ngu.	Or,	charge	the	game	on	Kartridge	(or	soon,	Steam)	maybe	works	better.	Milestone	#6:	My	First	Titan,	Gordon	Ramsay	Boltonyou	are	at	the	threshold	of	the	loss	of	the	state	of	beginners!	Congratulations.	Max	and	increase	the	equipment	from	the
high	safety	base.	Continue	with	your	iron	pill.	You	want	to	have	about	1,300	power	and	1,300	resistance	to	face	the	Titan.	The	other	thing	you	want	to	invest	in	is	an	advanced	training,	which	will	give	you	a	multiplier	on	your	adventure	statistics.	It	will	also	help	with	your	block.	Put	some	levels	in	this,	but	don't	sweat	too	much.	The	titans	are	mega
bosses	in	the	adventure	zones.	They	launch	their	set	of	equipment	and	accessories	and	give	you	experience.	After	killing	a	titan,	he's	gonna	turn	around.	The	first	two	rejects	every	hour.	You	were	comfortable	in	inactive	mode,	didn't	you?	It's	time	to	fight	manually.	Note	that	the	final	buff	accumulates	with	defensive	and	offensive	enthusiasts.	Try
using	the	defensive	buff	before	the	offensive,	otherwise	you're	wasting	the	opportunity	to	attack.	Do	you	keep	blocking	if	your	defensive	fan	wasn't	charged	to	start	the	charges,	whaaaat?	Here's	a	nice	trick:	wait	olraf	olraf	rep	aits	ehc	olos	attepsa	idniuQ	!'	op	nu	rep		ÃreruD	.acirac	id		Ãtiliba	aut	al	asu	e	arucis	anoz	soodnaw	ortsov	li	erenetto	rep
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id	odarg	ni	iaraS	.ila	ellus	ytool/olodnoic	nu	o	erouc	nu	a	24	hour	challenge.	consider	doing	so	between	the	areas.	will	help	you	assess	which	other	challenges	you	are	ready.	If	you	can	afford	the	ap,	the	brown	heart	is	a	great	object	to	have	even	before	maximizing	its	level.	He'll	save	your	poop,	yeah.	but	also	has	a	great	bonus	to	your	seed	production.
note	that	this	is	only	a	seed	production,	so	it	will	not	affect	the	growth	of	fortune	from	fruits	of	luck,	for	example,	for	how	many	seeds	it	puts	out.	However,	this	will	help	you	to	level	your	fruits	a	lot.	You	should	also	think	about	the	green	heart.	the	4th	titan	does	not	have	a	set	of	equipment	or	a	normal	area,	so	you	will	be	a	lot	in	the	iPod.	If	you	get	the
green	heart	at	most	you	will	get	a	bonus	to	your	pp.	Yes!	also,	it	has	a	great	fall	rate	alone.	Milestone	#8:	gold	diggers	/	3rd	titan	when	you	defeat	jake,	you	will	unlock	another	challenge:	the	challenge	does	not	rename.	You	will	also	receive	a	scrap	of	paper	that	will	unlock	a	gold	digger.	we	suggest	you	maximize	it	after	getting	another	digger.diggers
are	very,	very	useful.	when	you	start	your	race,	you	want	the	stat	digger	and	maybe	with	the	wandoos	digger	(and	some	advanced	workout)	you	could	get	some	wandoos	levels.	but	you	may	want	2	diggers	for	this.	you	would	like	the	adventure	to	digger	for	most	of	the	time,	otherwise.	you	just	need	the	drop	digger	if	you're	killing	titans	(also	autokill)!
or	are	agricultural	areas.	If	you	are	going	offline,	you	should	turn	off	your	drop	derving	as	it	does	not	do	good	in	the	iPod.	leverage	your	diggers	to	get	more	but	also	to	get	global	bonuses.	become	more	expensive	by	level	and	quickly,	but	this	is	because	having	more	diggers	is	not	as	expensive	as	you	think.	you	only	have	some	lower	levels.	even	having
a	digger	at	level	1	is	useful,	however.	At	this	point,	you	may	want	to	take	a	longer	ride	where	you	put	your	gold	fruit	to	theBuild	your	temporal	machines	and	kill	Jake	or	o	Your	most	high	drop	of	gold	can	be	with	every	piece	of	gold	drop	you	have.	Get	the	infinite	cube	at	the	next	level	if	it	is	possible	for	its	gold	bonus	too.	Then	eat	that	fruit	and	get	a
golden	ton	to	level	your	excavators	a	group.	The	global	bonus	is	permanent.	So,	don't	go	crazy	for	a	while.	When	Max	Jake	Set,	Wandoos	Meh	is	unlocked.	There	are	not	even	level	drops	for	it.	In	my	noobiness	I	thought	that	the	bonuses	for	98	would	not	apply	to	Meh	...	but	luckily	they	do	it	"as	the	XL	drops	do.	Keep	in	mind	that	it	takes	1000x	more
and/m.	Do	not	expect	to	use	it	until	you	have	some	accessories	better	wandoos	%	and	purchased	all	the	advantages	wandoos.	I	would	not	recommend	it	to	do	that	you	will	not	have	the	Gaudy	or	Mega	set.	You	have	to	get	to	Chapter	35	without	being	reborn.	Lower	the	rest	time	for	the	15	-minute	titans	(note	that	the	minimum	time	for	Titans	is	60	min).
But	the	real	prize	for	now	is	+1	to	all	the	Titan	drops	to	do	it	once.	Do	you	have	your	power	fruit	updated	at	level	7	or	higher?	Is	it	possible	to	perform	wandoos	effectively	(with	advanced	training)	can	you	make	one	of	the	challenges	without	increases?	The	bonus	helps.	If	you	can	get	wandos	go	and	make	a	challenge	without	enlargement,	you	can
make	a	machine	challenge	not	too	long.	The	first	doubles	the	GPS!	Bonus:	Do	you	have	the	fruit	of	Beta	Potenza	Beta	unlocked	and	some	levels	in	it?	(I	need	to	wear	beanie	to	have	enough	magic	to	activate	it)	It	is	better	to	start	your	challenge	in	the	evening.	Set	your	time	machine,	increase,	advanced	wandos	training,	and	wandoos.	Then	forget	it.
Eat	your	power	of	power	at	the	highest	level,	with	stern	if	you	need.	This	helps	you	to	unlock	the	machines	of	the	time	-	level	some	and	use	the	statistics	digger	to	finish	#35.	Beanie	is	very	rare,	like	the	magical	dragon	wings.	Go	on.	You	can	get	some	experience	while	agriculture	here,	which	helps.	With	this	beanie	you	could	be	able	to	unlock	fruit
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¨Ã	otterreb	lI	.)aticsanir	id	adifs	aznes	elitu	otloM	.olodnaignam	elautta	asroc	allen	olravitta	olos	ived(	asefid	aut	alla	e	occatta	out	la	etnenamrep	sunob	nu	ecsiurtsoc	ehc	,ateB	rewoP	drop	a	ring	of	apathy.	After	getting	your	first	drop,	the	Boss	100	requirement	is	gone.	You'll	need	the	ring.Maximum	apathy	to	combat	Uug,	otherwise	they	quickly
become	more	powerful	to	each	attack.	Level	99	probably	does	not	cut	it;	You	have	to	maximize	it.	Fortunately,	they	are	only	2	hours	at	the	level	of	nursery	in	order	to	help	a	little.	It	could	be	a	good	time	to	face	some	challenges	and	kill	two	birds	with	a	stone.	Wait	for	it	to	take	an	afternoon	or	a	day	depending	on	your	fall	rate.	Sback	to	adventure
statistics:	complete	all	the	bases	helps	considerably	here,	but	it	is	a	great	investment.If	you	are	close	to	getting	the	next	level	(100,	1000,	10,000),	then	you	may	want	to	push	it.	The	fall	rate	will	be	useful.	The	recycling	of	enhancements	helps,	and	so	also	the	advantages	of	push.	Disconnect	another	digger	with	your	PP,	which	help	you.	You	made	some
challenges	24	hours	a	day,	didn't	you	do	you?	If	you	can	reach	the	boss	#69	in	less	than	an	hour,	you	should	challenge	the	troll.	Triplerã	your	magical	NGU	and	when	you	have	finished	with	Ugg,	your	NGUs	will	really	start	working.	I'm	looking	at	you,	soft	rugs.	Of	course	you	have	at	least	two	digging,	so	you	can	have	your	adventure	and	Drop	Digger
at	the	same	time.	Ugg	manual	statistics	are	400k	of	power/	300k	of	force.	When	you	have	a	complete	mega	set,	you	want	to	read	you	for	a	very	long	race.	I	recommend	starting	this	in	the	evening.	If	you	have	them,	start	the	race	using	beta	energy.	If	you	have	completed	Troll	Challenge	n.	1	And	you	have	3	or	4	douslers,	go	ahead	and	also	use	the
magic	beta.	Abundance	of	the	useful	circle,	invested	a	lot	of	energy	in	advanced	training	power	and	tenacit.	Your	goal	is	to	enter	thousands	with	your	advanced	formation,	so	invest	that	you	need	to	get	there.	In	the	morning	you	should	be	ready	to	face	it.	The	fall	rate	is	quite	low,	so	be	sure	to	turn	on	your	drop	and	the	adventure.	and	the	digging
NGUs.	See	if	you	can	get	something	in	the	adventure	and	drop	Ngu.	But	even	during	this	race,	he	works	to	reach	the	soft	caps	for	your	NGUs.	The	utility	ring	helps	you	with	the	training	speed	and	the	NGU,	which	is	Glooorius.	When	you	maximized	the	set,	you	will	unlock	a	very	rare	and	special	drop	that	gives	you	a	further	Ngu	bonus,	not	a	bonus
seed.	You	will	wear	a	lot	about	this	ring	for	a	while,	but	you	may	think	of	a	load	of	ygg	fruit,	including	brown	heart	to	maximize	your	seeds.	It	could	be	one	day	or	two	before	getting	this	drop,	so	be	patient.parkknight59	by	jumping	here	to	mention	that	he	did	not	get	the	drop	of	about	a	week	with	1400%	of	drop!	That	damned	boss>	:(.	It	could	be	an
RNG,	however.	You	push	everything	that	concerns	the	possibility	of	falling	here	and	descending	much	more.	It	advises	a	nursery	school	according	to	if	you	have	the	space.	On	that	note,	while	you	are	growing	next	Area,	chasing	an	é	°	is	lucky	charming	(probably	you	got	a	little	from	the	spin)	before	killing	Ugg.	Although	you	will	not	get	the	special
ring,	at	least	useful	for	the	agriculture	of	the	bum.	With	the	experience	you	get	from	the	completion	of	the	Uug	set,	consider	saving	for	another	accessory	slot	(30k)	if	you	have	the	AP,	get	another	beard	slot.	It	takes	a	little	before	you	have	50k	of	experience	for	This,	but	keep	it	in	mind	when	you	complete	the	â	€	‹â	€	œ	Next	set	or	two	of	equipment	-
have	a	heavy	reward	for	the	experience.	If	you	have	only	a	beard,	then	put	it	in	the	beard	of	the	neck	to	give	the	possibility.	To	obtain	more	of	the	special,	the	ring	drops	to	this	race.	If	you	move	on	to	the	BA	RBA	for	an	adventure	statistics	bonus	to	help	you	autokill	that	is	fine,	but	you	will	have	to	choose	OSE	which	you	keep	at	the	end	of	your	race.
That's	why	two	beards	are	big.	Just	to	be	clear,	get	levels	itnenamrep	itnenamrep	0001(	tfos	oiccuppac	la	inicivva	it	emoC	.inimonir	it	odnauq	avitta	¨Ã	abrab	alleuq	es	olos	e	)ero	42	a	arusuihc(	aro'nu	opod	olos	in	BEARd	and	neckbeard,	look	at	levelling	up	the	other	beards.	Generally	when	you	have	two	beards	you	want	one	to	be	energy	type,	and	the
other	to	be	magic,	because	2	energy	beards,	for	example	will	get	1/2	the	growth,	and	3	would	get	¢ÃÂÂ.	(this	gets	a	little	better	with	the	beardverse	set¢ÃÂÂs	bonus)	Like	I	said,	ou	will	only	get	permanent	bonuses	after	an	hour,	but	it¢ÃÂÂs	best	at	24	hours	(unless	you	have	the	5¢ÃÂÂoclock	shadow	perk...which	will	give	you	about	the	same	beard
growth	at	12	hours	as	24,	when	it	is	maxed).	So	Try	to	do	a	few	12	or	24	hour	runs,	alternating	between	BEARd	and	neckbeard	to	reach	their	soft	cap	at	1000.Beardverse	-OR-	challenges.	You	may	find	that,	by	the	end	of	this	long	run	you	are	actually	able	to	roll	into	the	next	zone,	the	beardverse.	It	will	take	some	sniping,	but	you	decide	if	it¢ÃÂÂs
worth	it.	If	you	can¢ÃÂÂt,	then	this	would	be	a	good	time	to	mop	the	floor	with	some	challenges.	In	particular,	do	a	few	more	no	rebirth	challenges.	The	more	often	you	kill	him,	the	more	quickly	you	will	level	up	his	gear	and	unlock	the	drops	for	that	oh	so	special	ring.	And	with	the	ring	of	utility	now,	the	advanced	training	to	get	yourself	up	to	auto-
killing	will	be	much	easier.Finish	off	your	basic	challenges,	if	you	can	muster	it.The	100	level	challenge	is	easier	when	your	gold	drops	can	get	you	better	augments.	One	nice	thing	about	this	challenge	is	that	the	boss	target	doesn¢ÃÂÂt	go	up!	The	boost	transform	is	really	helpful	(especially	when	it	is	maxed,	oh	my	goodness)	but	you¢ÃÂÂll	also	get	a
nice	wandoos	bonus,	which	will	help	with	the	other	challenges.	(make	sure	you	turn	off	your	beards	for	this	one,	and	make	sure	you	turn	them	back	on	when	you	are	done	with	the	challenge)With	the	wandoos	bonus	from	your	ring	of	utility,	the	no	augments	challenge	will	also	be	much	easier.	Finish	them	all	for	50%	discount	on	augment	pricing!	This
will	make	No	TM	and	100	level	challenges	easier.You	can	do	a	few	no-time	machines.	Keep	in	mind	that	the	5th	one	will	net	you	an	extra	digger	slot,	though	you	might	not	be	quite	ready	to	get	there.Trolls--you	should	definitely	do	another	troll	challenge	to	get	an	accessory	slot,	since	you	have	all	these	awesome	rings	now.Your	next	goal	is	the	TItan
Walderp,	after	reaching	boss	#116.Other	notes	&	commentsNow	that	you	have	beards,	your	BARS	are	going	to	be	more	important.	Try	to	get	to	the	1:40k:1	or	2:75K:2(1:37.5k:1)	ratio.	Try	not	to	rebirth	in	less	than	an	hour.You	want	to	hit	your	beard¢ÃÂÂs	permanent	soft	caps¢ÃÂÂfor	all	of	your	beards.	This	will	give	you	a	considerable	boost	in
challenges.	Even	the	lowly	reverse	hitler¢ÃÂÂbecause	it	starts	giving	you	a	number	multiplier	immediately	unlike	the	NGU	number,	which	needs	30	minutes	to	kick	in.	Also	keep	in	mind	that	the	temporary	and	permanent	beard	bonuses	stack!	The	special	ring	will	give	you	a	seed	bonus!	You	will	also	want	to	keep	an	eye	on	the	perk	¢ÃÂÂI	want	your
seeds,¢ÃÂÂ	which	will	end	up	doubling	your	seed	output.Although	you	may	have	some	poop,	I	wouldn¢ÃÂÂt	recommend	using	it	at	this	point.	After	you	get	the	blue	heart	maxed,	your	poop	(and	all	the	consumables	from	the	AP	shop)	are	10%	more	effective.	But	if	you	have	a	fair	amount	in	reserve,	you	could	start	using	it	on	your	pomegranate	(though
I¢ÃÂÂd	wait	until	at	least	tier	8	if	not	10)Challenge	blood:	make	a	note	of	how	far	you	can	get	when	you	start	from	a	number	of	1.	Once	you	are	able	to	unlock	magic	on	that	first	birth	in	a	challenge,	the	game	will	remember	your	blood	from	the	previous	run!	That	means	you	can	crank	a	bunch	of	blood	before	starting	a	challenge,	for	an	extra	boost.
Just	be	mindful	to	start	with	one	of	the	harder	challenges	to	make	the	best	use	of	it.Milestone	#10:	Walderp	and	the	MacGuffins	/	Titan	5When	you	go	to	Walderp¢ÃÂÂsÃ	Âzone	he	will	hide	somewhere	in	the	game	menus	and	submenus.	You	can	look	for	him	immediately,	but	know	that	he	will	become	less	Eht	.snopaew	owt	era	ereht)!Sated	ruoy	htiw
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¹Ãip	id	erenetto	ioup	am	,tols	onu	noc	izinI	.osrevid	niffuGcaM	nu	eredac	aicsal	anoz	ingO	.)opmet	ni	oremun	otseuq	iarrudir(	anoz	anu	ni	icimen	0001	New	areas	because	you	will	lose	the	MacGuffins.	If	you	move	the	header	the	header	Itopod,	will	give	you	how	many	murders	you	have	for	your	next	Guffin.	But	the	MacGuffin	Alpha	spell	blood	is	100
perk	points.	It	is	not	yet	worth	it,	but	it	can	be	launched	once	a	day	and	get	some	levels	outside	of	it.	Use	the	DR	tool	(decreases	returns)	in	Junkyard	Blaze	to	check	how	much	blood	is	necessary	for	the	next	update.	But	3-5	levels	per	day	outside	of	this	should	be	clear.	There	are	probably	better	things	to	spend	your	pp	up.	The	MacGuffin	Alpha	Fruit
blood	is	about	to	be	out	of	reach	to	you	now,	but	after	Titan	6	(Beast)	you	should	be	able	to	unlock	it.	Having	the	fruits	of	anger	(for	PPP)	and	MacGufffin	Alfa	at	level	1	is	a	pain	in	the	ass,	but	the	bonuses	are	very	nice	to	have.	Include	accessories	for	high	bar	in	your	Ygg	load	so	that	the	burning	E/M	does	not	take	much	time	to	resume,	and	keep	1:	1
power	supply:	bar.	After	falling	and	gold,	and/m	Potenza	is	preferable	to	Ngu	MacGuffins,	since	your	NGU	also	in	power.	Power	is	preferable	to	the	cap,	since	you	want	some	bars	to	reach	the	faster	cap	too	much.	And	the	bars	are	preferable	to	the	beard	MacGuffins,	the	bars	are	more	useful	and	again,	the	beard	guffin	are	broken.	Augments	-	you	end
up	collecting	some	of	them	while	growing	the	area,	however,	for	equipment,	or	for	Sir	looty,	etc.	But	Augment	MacGuffins	(and	Wandoos)	will	be	very	useful	when	you	move	on	to	the	late	late	modality,	as	both	of	these	will	take	a	great	success.	I	say	this	because	you	could	end	up	with	aggressive.	Guffins	more	often	simply	because	you	have	so	many



levels	in	them	compared	to	others,	and	the	bonus	is	better.	Drops	and	gold	are	only	a	priority	now	because	the	increase	%	of	gold	is	considerable	at	first,	and	because	the	suuuuck	drop	rates	up	to	a	late	evil.	You	would	have	to	hit	yours	and	leave	Nguâ	€	™	s	first.	And	maybe	you	raised	for	a	few	drops	of	drop	and	received	decent	bonuses	from	~	30
minutes	runs	by	making	challenges,	and	some	permanent	beard	and	NeckBeard	statistics.	These	will	help	everyone.	Check	check	drop	rate	by	hovering	your	mouse	over	the	zone	header.	You	should	get	a	drop	loadout	maximizing	your	drop	rate,	even	if	it	means	hurting	your	NGU	growth.	At	first,	snipe	some	gear	from	BDW	because	its	base	stats	will
be	an	improvement.	Later	on	if	your	drop/kill	rate	increases	you	can	switch	out	some	items	so	you	have	a	better	go	at	NGU¢ÃÂÂs.	The	Gun	This	gives	you	a	tremendous	boost	in	your	augments.	With	it	maxed	out,	you	should	consider	trying	your	hand	at	the	laser	sword	challenge.	You¢ÃÂÂll	rebirth,	but	you	won¢ÃÂÂt	lose	your	number.	So	whenever
you	start	a	new	rebirth,	start	it	with	the	challenge	instead.	The	Gun	is	also	going	to	make	a	number	of	challengesÃ	Âeasier.	Those	special	boosts	take	forever,	don¢ÃÂÂt	they?	If	you	haven¢ÃÂÂt	done	the	100	level	challenge	yet,	do	it	at	least	once,	boost	transformations	will	help.Can	you	do	5	no	TMs	yet?	There¢ÃÂÂs	an	extra	digger	in	it	for	you.
Wearing	the	badly	drawn	face	will	also	help	a	lot	with	gold	drops	to	be	able	to	afford	better	augments	and	even	blood	rituals.You	should	be	able	to	do	Troll	#3	and	#4,	which	will	get	you	higher	Yggdrasil	levels	and	an	extra	beard	slot!	Now	that	you	have	NGU¢ÃÂÂs,	and	hopefully	you	have	gotten	to	the	soft	cap	on	your	permanent	magic	beards,	you
should	try	doing	one	of	the	no-equipment	challenges.	This	will	unlock	the	auto-boost	feature.	When	you	are	farming	a	new	zone,	equipment	and	boosts	will	merge	(on	a	timer)	with	the	equipment	you	are	wearing,	or	the	inventory	merge	slots.	This	makes	overnight	farming,	especially,	much	more	useful.	You	can	also	get	the	inventory	merge	slots	to
start	merging	forest	pendants	and	looty	drops	for	you	automatically,	phew!You	know	the	drill.	Snipe	and	get	the	new	set,	then	power	up	so	you	can	idle.The	most	important	thing	about	this	zone	is	the	set	unlock:	The	Stealthiest	Chest,	which	has	an	amazing	400%	NGU	bonus.	It	is	very,	very	rare,	but	thankfully	drops	at	level	5.	It	is	so	rare	that	you
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tub	,yad	ni	4	ro	3	Long.	It	is	the	least	useful	heart	as	it	affects	only	the	drops	of	adventure	zone,	but	if	you	can	save	the	AP	go	for	it.	The	perk	for	MacGuffins	to	fall	into	ITOPOD	begins	at	5000	murders.	You	will	reduce	that	number	over	time,	but	keep	in	mind	that	it	has	its	own	meter	and	no	matter	if	you	leave	the	tower,	your	meter	will	continue
where	it	was.	Milestone	#11:	Unlock	the	Beast	/	Titan	6	and	QuestingGetting	ready	for	the	beast	There	are	some	things	you	have	to	do	to	awaken	the	beast.	The	only	thing	I	repeat	is	that	when	you	march	naked	in	the	Itopod,	make	sure	to	start	on	the	ZERO	plan,	and	not	on	plan	1.	(>.)	You	should	also	be	able	to	complete	Troll	challenge	number	5	to
unlock	the	fruit	of	numbers.	Seed	exit	on	this	is	quite	good,	and	this	will	be	very	important	for	evil.	In	addition,	as	you	are	preparing	for	the	beast,	and	doing	longer	runs	like	your	Yggdrasil	fruit	passes	tier	10,	you	should	make	laser	challenges	and	get	your	highest	possible	boss	number	for	the	Time	Machine	bonus.	You	could	also	be	able	to	unlock	the
Rage	Fruit,	which	you	get	PPP.	Also	1	level	in	this	fruit	will	help	you	to	earn	PP.	Make	sure	you	have	the	PP	work	digger	before	eating	it	as	the	bonus	will	apply.	Speaking	of	diggers,	digger	experience	will	also	benefit	your	fruit	of	knowledge,	although	it	still	probably	sucks.	Keep	focused	on	your	pomegranate,	Adventure,	and	fruits	of	luck,	but	keep	in
mind	that	the	golden	fruit	is	very	economical	at	the	level	to	get	tired	24.	If	you	have	time	and	patience,	you	should	do	all	or	most	of	the	challenges	without	rebirth	so	you	can	fight	the	beast	every	60-90	minutes.	The	beast	will	fall	PPP	when	you	kill	him	(even	well	have	your	PP	digger	on	when	you	kill	him!)	and	this	will	help	you	a	lot	in	your	PP
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peek	.42	ot	,02	reit	tsap	erutnevda	fo	tiurf	ggy	ruoy	ggy	,daetsni	.Tenmmocer	tâ€â€ã¢€nnlulow	the	tats	eht	dna	,saed	eht	fo	snoisrev	elpitlum	era	ereht	.eno	dehsinif	strong.	Beards	offer	permanent	stats,	and	you	can	get	levels	much	faster	now.	Get	as	many	beard	slots	as	you	can.The	purple	liquid	will	unlock	BEAST	MODE.	40%	attack,	but	you¢ÃÂÂll
take	hits	much	harder.	For	the	itopod,	this	doesn¢ÃÂÂt	matter	since	you	are	1	hit	killing.	At	this	point	you	are	probably	close	to	maxing	some	of	your	fruit	at	tier	24.	Be	careful	not	to	obsess	too	much	about	getting	to	24.	At	tier	22	for	the	pomegranate,	you	will	get	more	seeds	by	upgrading	the	other	fruits	a	bit	more.Version	3	of	the	beast	is	another
hard	climb,	but	when	you	are	done	with	it	you	will	have	a	new	zone,	chocolate.	Keep	at	it	with	the	fruit,	boosting	the	cube,	and	iron	pills	(you	do	have	that	last	ritual	from	troll	challenge	6,	right?)The	Priceless	Van	Gogh	painting	is	an	amazing	improvement	for	your	gold	drop	loadout,	and	making	the	no	TM	challenge	easier.	The	Giant	apple	is	the	first
item	to	not	only	increase	your	Ygg	seed	output,	but	the	yield.	That¢ÃÂÂs	the	other	stuff--your	stats	for	the	fruit	of	adventure,	and	your	luck	for	the	fruit	of	luck,	and	your	experience	from	the	fruit	of	knowledge.Now	is	the	time	to	both	max	your	fruit	of	knowledge,	and	get	all	the	fruit	of	knowledge	sucks	perks.	This	fruit	is	going	to	be	the	main
generator	of	your	experience	now!Chocolate.	You	can	manual	in	the	chocolate	zone	now,	but	you	may	want	to	wait.	The	drop	rate	is	horrible,	and	you	could	be	earning	more	PP	and	quirks	instead.	Not	only	that,	but	the	chocolate	set	is	worthless	until	it	is	level	35.	So	in	the	meantime,	consider	getting	the	first	fruit	is	the	best	perk,	and	do	some	24	hour
runs	to	get	more	insane	boosts	from	your	fruit	of	adventure,	luck,	and	knowledge.	With	the	giant	apple,	these	are	real	game-changers.	When	you	finally	are	ready	to	do	chocolate,	you¢ÃÂÂll	want	to	strap	in	for	a	long	run,	because	after	maxing	the	chocolate	set,	you	will	also	be	farming	2	uncommon	accessories,	the	magic	and	energy	bar	bars,	after
you	have	the	chocolate	set.	And	when	you're	done	with	all	this,	you	might	be	ready	to	kill	the	v4-if	you	didn't	rush	into	chocolate.	Because	the	fall	rate	in	chocolate	is	low,	I	recommend	you	be	patient	and	wait	until	you	can	be	strong	enough,	with	a	good	day	or	two	advanced	training,	to	grow	in	beast	mode.	This	is	400b	of	power	/170B	of	tenacity.
Focus	on	upgrading	before	the	power	of	chocolate	Crowbar	and	get	its	upgraded	specials	so	you	can	use	it	in	the	ITPOD	(maybe	you	reach	the	next	level	of	boost	drops!)	And	for	agriculture.	Then,	decide	on	which	equipment	you	want	to	focus	on,	as	the	upgrade	takes	a	little	time.	Increase	your	chest	to	the	last,	and	really	only	so	you	can	fight	the	v4
beast,	since	you	want	to	keep	wearing	the	furtive	chest	for	NGU	more	often	than	you	can.	Your	speed	NGU	with	hard	numbers:	What	is	the	difference	between	the	smartest	breast	and	the	chocolate	armor?	It	could	be	a	chocolate	set,	but	once	you	have	the	Evilverse	set,	you	might	find	that	the	other	equipment	has	so	many	prisoners/tape	that	the
NGU%	bonus	from	the	smartest	chest	is	worth	it.	This	was	the	case	for	me,	but	items	are	changed	sometimes,	so	check	numbers	yourself	to	be	sure.	At	this	point	they	are	close	to	the	end	of	normal.	Congratulations!	Other	notes	and	comments	not	to	close	1	million	levels.	Now	it	will	take	1000	levels	to	display	(there	is	a	limit,	however,	to	1	billion
levels).	You	should	have	7	beard	slots.	Like	yesterday.	You'll	need	everyone	to	hurt	and	want	to	have	good	permanent	stats.	MILESTONE	#12:	Getting	the	evil	now	your	priority	is	to	do	a	lot	of	24	hour	racing.	Max	the	"first	fruit	is	the	best	advantage"	and	manages	to	climb	the	first	YGG	fruit	page	to24	or	12.	You	should	also	aim	to	maximise	YGG.once
strands	Get	your	beta	power	fruits,	AP	and	numbers	up	to	12,	12,Having	fruit	at	Level	13	does	not	help	you	much	in	a	24	-hour	race,	because	this	leaves	you	with	a	level	13	and	11.	ã	or	a	14	and	a	10.	They	are	not	much	better	than	2x12.	Be	intelligent	from	here,	concentrate	on	dividers	of	24:	putting	everything	at	level	4,	then	bringing	one	up	to	6,
then	the	rest.	Then	at	8,	and	out	of	12.	When	you	get	that	13th	level,	be	ready	to	go	all	in	and	concentrate	on	how	to	get	that	fruit	at	24.	You	can	use	the	ygg	fruit	guide	in	Blaze's	Junkyard	to	help	you	evaluate	the	difference	in	production	of	seeds	and	also	the	costs	for	updating.	But	don't	explain	the	24	-hour	logistics	as	I	said	above.	It	complicates	all
the	challenges,	except	perhaps	the	latest	timeless	machines	and	perhaps	the	mate	of	the	challenges	24	hours	a	day.	OU	(they	start	giving	a	lot	of	ap)	you	have	to	get	to	boss	301	to	access	evil.	It	also	helps	the	time	machine	bonus.	While	you	go	to	a	series	of	24	-hour	races*,	make	sure	to	complete	all	the	challenges	of	the	laser	sword	as	you	go	to	boss
301.	While	you	are	there,	this	is	a	good	time	to	get	the	triple	Flubber	for	30k	ap.	The	greater	the	number	of	the	current	boss,	the	best	is	the	fall	rate.*Or	12	hours	if	you	have	the	advantage	of	the	shadow	of	the	clock	of	5	or	ã	¢	âvelop	and	do	not	care	about	the	loss	of	experience	from	the	fruit	of	the	Knowledge	at	level	12,	instead	of	24.	At	this	point,
you	will	almost	get	the	same	growth	of	the	beard	for	12	hours	you	do	for	24	and	the	permanent	growth	statistics	are	really	useful!	You	should	maximize	the	first	3	rows	of	advantages,	in	addition	to	others.	But	the	30	minutes	activations	of	the	Beta	fruit	and	numbers	will	be	particularly	important.	When	you	enter	evil,	these	will	be	your	most	important
factor	to	go	up	to	high	numbers.	Also	useful	is	the	first,	then	the	2	Â	°	and	the	3	â	°	fibonacciã	¢	Advantages.	They	will	work	both	in	evil	and	normal	modalities,	which	help	the	transition.	Augment	Guffins>	Cap	Guffins>	Wandoos	Guffins.	Get	your	Wandoos	Guffins	Guffins	ehcitsitats	el	allortnoc	idniuQ	.etnematelpmoc	acric	olos	otseuq		Ãredrep	is
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,aton	atseuq	uS	.atnemua	ovisselpmoc	oremun	li	otnauq	rep	oilgem	etnemlibaborp	onos	itnemua	ilg	idniuq	...otseuq	rep	niffug	tols	2	onoilgov	ic	aM	.elamron	odom	ni	89	eraruttac	rep	aigrene	id	odrailim	1		Ãretrop	it	,elamron	odom	ni	lx	eraruttac	rep	aigrene	000.1	elouv	ic	it	es	,idniuQ	.6	id	erottaf	nu	¨Ã	otseuQ	.)12e1(	ednerp	89'	elam	li	am	,ollevil	a
)51e1(	ednerp	LX	,elamron	nI	.elam	ni	amirp	osu	otrec	nu	da	89	soodnaw	erettem	id	odarg	ni	eresse	a	eratuia	ebbertop	001	Would	you	be	ready	to	fight	in	the	wicked?	As	the	chocolate	set,	it	is	useless	(except	accessory)	until	it	is	level	35,	so	you	are	not	really	going	to	do	any	sniping	except	for	the	crazy	gold	bonus	-	much	higher	than	the	Beast	will	be
you.	It¢ÃÂÂs	20T	pow	/15T	tough	to	idle	in	normal	mode,	and	60T/25T	for	idling	in	beast	mode.	So	it	should	be	easy	for	you	to	get	to	several	trillion	in	power/toughness,	basically.When	you	have	feel	ready,	go	to	the	rebirth	screen	and	select	evil.	Have	you	won?	Or	are	you	just	beginning?	Kinda	both,	so	congratulations.	Are	you	ready	to	suck?Other
notes	&	commentsYou	should	do	as	many	challenges	as	you	can	stomach.	Your	time	machine	is	going	to	suck	in	evil,	so	I¢ÃÂÂd	complete	at	least	8	of	the	no	time-machine	challenges.	The	last	one	will	take	a	while,	but	it	was	worth	it	for	me.	With	the	exception	of	24	hour	challenges,	everything	else	shouldn¢ÃÂÂt	be	a	big	deal.	24	hour	challenges	will
start	go	give	you	a	ton	of	AP.	I	would	stop	after	they	take	more	than	30	minutes	to	complete,	however.	Unless	you	are	saving	for	something.Milestone	#13	The	EvilverseWhen	you	first	get	to	evil,	check	out	your	wandoos,	and	what	else	you	can	do.	And	weep.	But	not	too	long,	because	in	3	minutes	you	want	to	start	the	basic	challenge.	Why	not?	You
will	get	a	2%	bonus	to	your	adventure	stats,	and	you	are	going	that	way	anyway.Put	on	your	gold	loadout	and	kill	the	chocolate	boss.	You	still	have	that	badly	drawn	face,	right?	All	the	gold	stuff	you	can	put	on,	because	your	time	machine	is	screwed.	You	did	as	many	of	those	No	Time	Machine	challenges	as	you	could,	right?	Right?	At	least	wandoos	is
free.	After	30	minutes	your	fruit	of	power	and	numbers	will	kick	in	and	you	can	finally	make	some	real	headway.	Rebirth,	and	repeat	until	you	get	to	boss	58.If	you	are	making	good	progress	still,	I	would	recommend	you	push	a	little	further,	a	few	more	runs.	Maybe	you	get	to	75	or	so.	Because	by	the	end	of	farming	evilverse,	you	might	have	the	power
to	push	on	into	the	next	zone	(at	#100)	in	the	same	run.	At	this	point	you	are	probably	not	ready	to	effectively	farm	in	the	evil	verse.	The	drop	rate	is	horrible,	and	they	drop	at	level	0-1	so	it	will	take	longer	than	chocolate.	maxing	the	goblin	loot	helps	a	little,	since	it	means	more	level	1	s	fall	like	2s.	but	at	least,	even	if	it	takes	an	hour	of	advanced
training,	you	can	sniper	to	an	evil	leader	in	your	gold	equipment.	Now	time	machines	can	get	to	work.	at	this	point,	you	might	consider	doing	a	long	time	with	beta	potions.	this	would	allow	you	to	build	some	levels	of	time	machines,	immerse	yourself	in	a	bunch	of	perk	points	(you	are	getting	a	base	plan+700	ppp	now,	instead	of	plan+200!).	and	get
some	levels	in	your	evil	ngu	(maintain	wear	your	chest	more	stealthiest	if	you	can)!.	get	what	you	can	even	if	it	is	just	one	level	or	two	per	minute.	especially	in	adventure	and	drop,	and	ygg	and	experience.	even	if	you	will	lose	the	first	collection	bonuses	after	our	first	day,	these	ngu	evil	will	help	to	make	it	useful.	Some	people	jump	the	evil	and	go	to
pretty	pink	princess	land	to	boss	100.	version	0.427	has	increased	drop	rate	and	drop	level,	so	the	malverso	is	better	for	agriculture	(from	.00012%	to	.00018,%	and	straight	level	1	drops.	from	.426	can	take	4-5	days).	If	you	have	statistics.	eventually	you	want	the	evil	set	bonus	for	sure.	I	would	suggest	that	you	connect	and	focus	on	your	ngu,	pp,	and
most	of	your	search	items	and	also	get	quirks	for	a	while.	see	if	you	can	cultivate	the	evil	in	beast	mode.	since	the	drop	rate	is	now	a	cube	root	factor,	it	does	not	help	much	to	wear	each	drop	element	that	is	possible.	just	wear	some	of	your	best	drip	items,	and	use	the	rest	of	your	accessories	to	help	you	with	adventure	and	ngu.	if	you	think	you	can	do
it	at	boss	100,	continue	to	eat	alpha	power	fruits	at	most	with	stern,	because	you	will	probably	be	able	to	go	right	in	kniP	kniP	ytterP	li	eraccolbs	e	001	ssob	la	eregnips	id	odarg	ni	¨Ã	is	es	am	,onoub	orevvad	ottodorp	nu	¨Ã	otseuQ	.âepracs	el	ibmartneâ	onaccolbs	is	,dexam	oigavlam	tes	li	erenetto	)?inroig	5	o	4(	etnemlanif	odnauQ	.avisseccus	anoz	al
♪	dna	49	ssob	ta	kcuts	flesruoy	dnif	uoy,em	ekil	,fI	.os	od	dna	ti	piks	ylbaborp	dluohs	uoy	,enoZpill	as	you	did	in	normal.	If	you	are	fighting	to	kill	the	bosses	about	115-120,	2	hours	of	hours	will	be	optimal,	because	your	fruit	of	alpha	power	give	you	100k,%	which	is	5	bosses	in	more.	Otherwise,	it	is	better	to	be	patient	and	only	make	another	24	-hour
race.	When	you	are	racing	more	short	/	24	hours,	the	focus	on	the	normal	NGU	should	be	considered.	Save	the	Ngu	evil	for	when	you	are	on	a	long	run	with	better	time	machines,	and	perhaps	with	some	beta	potions.	In	this	way	you	can	concentrate	your	and/or	on	the	increase	in	your	number.	Getting	to	125	is	a	steep	climb	of	what	you	may	expect.
Here	is	the	deal	"after	the	soft	cap,	Evil	Ngu	has	a	very	high	return	decrease.	If	your	normal	Ngu	is	low,	then	your	evil	doesn't	have	much	to	work	with.	What	is	best,	4.4	million	levels	throughout	the	Normal	NGU	in	one	day,	or	some	levels	in	some	of	your	bad	NGUâ	€	™	S?	The	other	thing	is	that	you	can	easily	capture	all	your	NGU,	so	you	can	afford
to	wear	more	reactive,	nursery	schools,	or	research	equipment.	I	had	an	A6fp	and	G.Looty	when	I	was	in	godmother.	Other	notes	and	comments	save	AP	for	more	MacGuffin	slots.	And,	next	time	you	do	challenges,	you	could	do	a	couple	of	normal	24	hours	for	the	ap.	MacGuffin	levels	are	about	to	obtain	serious	improvement.	At	this	moment,	most	of
your	Perk	Training	/	TM	/	Bard	Banks	should	have.	Even	the	first	level	of	banking	quarks	is	worth	obtaining.	Once	you	are	over	50%	banks,	you	start	accumulating	more	with	every	24	hours	of	rebirth	...	up	to	a	point.	(Maximum	to	~	17m	at	the	end,	with	75)%	but	beyond	the	first	level	of	Quirk	banks,	there	are	still	better	options	at	this	point	for	you.
Milestone	#14:	The	Greasy	Nerd	/	Titan	7â	€	”Hacking	the	game.	There	are	some	things	you	have	to	do	to	unlock	the	nerd.	Will	be	one	another	osac	osac	ni	odnettabmoc	ssob	inucla	eraf	id	amirp	eravlaS	!ekun	non	,ecsanir	is	odnauQ	!arocna	ortla	o	enoizop	anussen	erasu	non	idniuq	,erdam	aus	otuttab	reva	opod	.eregnuigga	irailim	erteip	e	erailim
arteip	anu	rep	52	id	ongosib	olos	iah	am	,otlom	arbmes	non	kcah	PP	.enimret	ognul	a	alotnep	ateb	nu	id	ozzilitu'l	eracifitsuig	rep	pac	/	wop	3R	aznatsabba	ereva	ebbertop	is	,opmet	leuq	A	.otallevil	¨Ã	oigirg	erouc	ortsov	li	odnauq	a	onif	eredicni	rep	3R	TOP	nussen	ieresu	noN	.irtla	ilg	ittut		Ãrezzicolev	is	emoc	,enotselim	omissorp	la	osse	rep	eradna
eneb	ebberas	arolla	,itunim	51-01	id	onem	¨Ã	eS	.%01	led	enotselim	id	sunob	li	rep	001	ollevil	la	kcah	kcah	erenetto	rep		Ãrrov	ic	opmet	otnauq	oihcco'd	erenet	am	,anep	al	arocna	eresse	non	ebbertoP	.occoif	leb	leuq	assodni	e	odin	olisa	ni	olittem	iop	,izzac	id	'op	nu	atrop	,'op	nu	rep	olassodnI	.evah	tsum	nu	¨Ã	oigirg	erouc	lI	.aro	rep	onoub	¨Ã	otseuq
,itunim	06-03	nu	ni	oppat	li	eregnuiggar	²Ãup	is	odnauQ	.	Ãticolev	id	otru	li	rep	elatnemercni	odom	ni	olratnemua	atsaB	.emrone	eraffa	nu	¨Ã	non		Ãticolev	al	idniuq	,²Ãrep	,iamro	erroc	ero	42	eraf	ebbervod	is	¹Ãip	ol	reP	?pac	a	erpmes	rep	erednerp	e	,aigrene	id		Ãticolev	al	noc	are	emoc	eradrocir	,opac	ad	eraicnimocir	emoc	Ã	.eraimrapsir	a	eraizini
am	,eraizini	rep	tes	lad	inucla		Ãrretto	iS	.aigrene'lled	osotsoc	¹Ãip	etlov	K001	:acimonoce	¨Ã	non	3	asrosir	aL	.osse	da	atrepa	etnem	anu	etenet	am	,aro	arocna	eresse	non	ebbertoP	.elitu	¹Ãip		Ãras	ehc	otnup	otrec	nu	da	e	,onocsigaer	e	abrab	elled	aticserc	al		Ãd	iv	edrev	erouc	lI	.oodoov	alobmab	al	ereilgot	id	aredisnoC	.elibarucsart	'op	nu		Ãras	abrab
eut	ellus	etnenamrep	aticserc	aut	al	,asroc	aut	alled	odnoforp	leN	.idibrom	itterreb	orol	i	eriploc	e	UGN	elam	ortsov	li	kcor	orevvad	ebbervod	is	,UGN	%006	led	sunob	elibidercni	ous	li	noc	ecirtaloclac	alla	eizarg	,ertlonI	.asroc	assets	allen	2V	dren	us	itrevoum	id	odarg	ni	eresse	itsertop	,etnemarud	inella	it	eS	.odoirep	ognul	nu	rep	ilrasu	aedi	anoub
anu	¨Ã	,onam	id	atatrop	a	isav	ateb	eteva	eS	.etnemadipar	enilno	eraciracir	,euqnumoc	aiggehcrof	is	eS	.ivelov	non	ehc	opac	nu	ediccu	e	sehctiwt	is	atid	reggirt	You	will	have	much	more	pp.	Hacking	does	not	affect	the	game	in	normal	modalities,	Fyi.	If	this	ends	up	being	a	fairly	long	run	for	you,	consider	the	use	of	macguffin	muffin	to	double	double
statistics.	You	probably	saw	a	huge	jump	in	their	power	in	this	race.	At	this	point,	and	for	a	while,	I	only	recommend	you	perform	your	normal	NGU,	get	pp	and	oddities,	have	24	hours	and	earn	experience.	Spend	experience	to	get	your	R3	and	hacking.	Get	all	the	advantages	of	cheap	iron	pill	you	can;	Because	you	should	go	to	the	blood	magic	rituals
and	you	will	need	adventure	statistics.	In	this	case,	you	could	consider	the	use	of	a	Beta	R3	potion,	since	the	set	has	some	R3	statistics	for	you.	If	you	enter	this	strong	race,	you	could	be	able	to	return	to	the	interdimensional	party	in	the	same	race	(it	will	be	like	10-12	days,	but	hey,	take	advantage	of	the	doubles)	hold	some	equipment	with	R3
statistics,	the	pants	in	particular.	You	may	want	to	mix	it	with	your	IDP	set.	If	you	are	doing	normal	NGU,	you	will	still	have	a	lot	of	power	em.	Right	now,	you	will	get	more	benefits	from	NGU's	hacking.	Interdimensional	dance	party	before	you	are	ready	to	fight	godmother,	take	stock	of	your	macguuffins	and	slots.	At	this	point,	you	should	be	able	to
complete	challenges	of	no	equipment	in	less	than	20	minutes	each.	It's	400	minutes	to	do	every	20,	but	consider	how	long	does	it	take	to	get	an	otherwise	slot?	You	want	a	slot	without	slot	because	the	godmother	falls	R3	Guffins.	In	the	meantime,	it	is	also	a	good	idea	to	get	some	bonuses	from	your	magical	MacGuffin,	if	you	can	save	a	slot	for	them.
They	will	help	you	replace	the	voodoo	doll	more	quickly	with	a	better	object.	The	IDP	set	is	the	first	set	on	Max	A	Boss	0	in	Normal.	With	this	set	you	should	be	able	to	eliminate	the	normal	24	-hour	challenges.	The	last	10	or	15	take	more	time.	So	do	them	until	you	are	tired	:)	Other	notes	and	comments	that	are	really	difficult	to	level	opmet	lI
.erenetto	ehcna	iouP	%52	led	tuolles	id	oizogen	led	sunob	nu	¨Ã'c	e	,iredised	iout	i'	op	nu	erarelecca	rep	onrocinu'lled	atset	al	erazzimissam	iarrov	,etnemaivvo	e	stnioP	kriuQ	k05traeH	kniP	led	omissam	li	rep	sunoB	teS7	egnellahC	llorT	:ad	onognevorp	3	irtla	ilG	.onu	noc	izinI	.hsiW	tols	4	a	onif	erenetto	iouP	.arutnevva	id	ehcitsitats	elleuq	eriploc-
eresse	itservod	e-ateb	odnasu	iats	es	E	.ehcitsitats	elled	gnikcah	¹Ãip	,ytinifnI	obuc	led	otnemaiznetop	eroiggam	,ataznava	¹Ãip	enoizamroF	.duG	erarig	olos	ived	non	eS	.alrinif	onassop	iploc	inucla	ehc	areps	is	,¬Ãl	aD	.avettelfir	el	ehc	onnad	li	ehcna		Ãretnemua	am	,onnad	li		Ãrrudir	²ÃiC	.erarap	e	etnemadipar	eraciraC	.erallirb	a	aizini	odnauq	idev	e
ailgattab	id	ortsiger	li	iggeL	.ut	ehcna	eraccolb	itsertoP	.ovisnefid	ffub	li	eriploc	e	aitseb		Ãtiladom	al	erengeps	idniuQ	.etrof	onu	e	etnartenep	occatta	nu	id	ocouf	li	,otasucca	elanif	occatta'l	opod	,°Â	2	.etnegilletni	isritnes	²Ãup	iov	id	otser	li	E	.olleuq	etsise	,itoidi	irtla	onais	ic	iuc	ni	osac	leN	.¬Ãsoc	,otnoc	ovedner	im	non	e	atoidi	nu	orE	.onalumucca	is
©Ãhciop	,ovisneffo	ffub	out	li	e	elanif	ffub	li	erasu	id	itarucissa	,ottut	id	amirp	,eneB	.odom	leuq	ni	alrediccu	a	icseir	non	es	am	,enoub	onos	)arpos	knil	li	allortnoc(	ikiw	len	inoizacidni	eL	.revohsup	nu	¨Ã	non	assets	anirdam	al	aM	.natiT	ihccolbs	ilicaf	¹Ãip	ied	onu	¨Ã	otseuQ	8	natiT	/	sehsiW	e	anirdam	ataf	aut	aL	51#	enotselim.skcah	PQ	rep	yaY	.aitseb
ad	aitseb	al	erenetto	rep	ezzenarts	aznatsabba	eraimrapsir	id	odarg	ni	eresse	ehcna	itservod	,otnup	leuq	A	.UGN	oigavlam	li	eratnorffa	rep	eretop	aznatsabba		Ãrva	e	3R/M/E	art	ataicnalib	¹Ãip		Ãras	arutazzertta	aut	al	,sdnaldaf/arutittab	id	tes	la	ivirra	odnauQ	.ehgnul	¹Ãip	esroc	us	ateb	inoizop	odnasu	iats	odnauq	UGN	ivittac	i	olos	iaF	.kcah	e	3R	id
enoizurtsoc	allus	isrartnecnoc	e	UGN	ilamron	eraf	id	alleuq	¨Ã	aigetarts	anu	idniuQ	.allun	eneitto	non	UGN	elamron	out	li	,orol	noc'	op	nu	odnanimile	iats	odnauq	E	4	hours,	though	you	can	reduce	it	to	3	hours	in	total	between	perks	and	quirks.There¢ÃÂÂs	no	auto	advance	feature	for	wishes,	so	before	you	go	to	bed	or	go	away	for	a	while,	you¢ÃÂÂll
want	to	focus	your	wishes	on	something	with	multiple	levels.	If	level	one	takes	x	resources,	then	level	2	will	take	2x,	and	level	10	will	take	10x.	So	gauge	how	much	more	you	want	to	put	in	to	get	max	speed	based	on	how	long	you	are	going	to	be	gone.Notice	in	the	wiki,	under	the	formula	there¢ÃÂÂs	a	ratio	for	resource	effectiveness.	Say	you	need
400	qua	to	cap	at	4	hours.	200	qua	will	be	70%	as	effective.	So	if	you	are	out	of	easy	wishes	to	cap,	it	is	more	effective	to	split	your	resources	around	multiple	wishes	you	want,	than	to	go	all	in	on	one	reserving	a	tiny	bit	on	an	easy	wish	you	don¢ÃÂÂt	really	care	about	(I¢ÃÂÂm	looking	at	you,	inventory	slots).Recommended	Wishes:	This	is	going	to	be
more	personal.	But	clearly	the	newbie	wish	is	winner.	Beyond	that,	here	are	some	thoughts:Don¢ÃÂÂt	worry	about	faster	wishes	unless	your	wishes	all	take	over	4	hours.	And	even	then,	you	might	want	to	focus	on	wishes	that	will	raise	your	power.Prioritize	power	over	caps,	because	the	caps	need	to	be	balanced	with	bars	to	some	degree.	The	power
bonus	is	also	straight-up	stronger.The	macguffin	drop	bonus	is	great.	You¢ÃÂÂll	be	looking	at	level	7-9	Macguffin	drops	with	this	maxed.Basic	training	wish	means	you	get	advanced	training	at	6:15	minutes.	As	always,	this	is	quite	helpful	for	challenges,	and	streamlining	your	rebirth	&	setup	process.Improved	pit	rewards	are	really	sweet.	Check	out
the	new	rewardsÃ	Âand	their	requirements.	(Note	that	there	is	a	multiplier	with	each	throw¢ÃÂÂso	your	5th	throw	mini	iron	pill	will	be	5x	what	your	1st	throw	mini	iron	pill.)	To	get	the	most	out	of	the	possible	rewards:Make	sure	you	cap	your	blood	rituals	and	blood	diggerCap	your	experience	diggerConsider	equipping	your	best	seed	gear	items
(whatever	your	seed	loadout	can	¨Ã	abrab	alled	aticserc	al	,ertlonI	.ongosib	iah	iuc	id	aigrene'l	erangadaugir	len	itneiciffe	etnemamertse	onnaras	edipar	errab	el	©Ãhciop	,evisseccus	edifs	eraf	len	ottuttarpos	e	edifs	el	rep	etnellecce	otroppaR	.iranecs	ilgeuq	rep	elitu	¨Ã	otseuq	idniuq	,)eretop	led	atardauq	ecidar	olos(	otaznava	otnemanella'llus
eroirefni	otteffe	nu	ah	e	soodnaw	ius	ecsiulfni	non	aigrene'L	.otaznava	otnemanella'llad	e	soodnaw	iad	etnemetrof	ednepid	otroppar	otseuQ-	)onemla(	2	:K05-K5.73	:1	.olrasu	itservod	,itaugeda	itroppar	i	erafsiddos	rep	itazzilanosrep	itsiuqca	eraf	a	opmet	li	erassap	iouv	non	es	e	oniciv	aznatsabba	¨Ã	1	:k04	:1	,etnematsenO	.ilimis	e	atnemua	etrof
erenetnam	rep	elitu	etnemamertse		Ãras	e	oiccuppac	id	ehc	aznetop	id	ais	aicaciffe'l	azzimissam	otroppar	otseuQ	¢Ã-1	:)00573(	K5.73	:1	:rab-pac-rewop	id	itroppar	inoub	inucla	occE	)ilitu	itnemiregguS(	ecidneppA	!anutrof	anouB	.eramrif	ad	otnup	noub	nu	ais	otseuq	ehc	osnep	idniuq	,aut	allad	asrevid'	op	nu		Ãras	otnup	otseuq	a	azneirepse	aim	aL
.oilise'l	,onatit	omissorp	li	rep	ehcitsirettarac	onos	ic	non	,724.	enoisrev	alled	emoC	.diK	,olos	ad	ies	:61#	enotseliM	.etnemecolev	¹Ãip	elratimil	a	itratuia	rep	M/E	esrosir	ellus	itrartnecnoc	a	aizini	,ertlonI	.aro	UGN	oigavlam	out	led	etrap	roiggam	al	eratimil	id	odarg	ni	eresse	itservoD	.PASA	kriuQ	UGN	aitseb	alled	itnemmoc	e	eton	ertlA	.et	a	oniF	.heb
,odin	olisa	id	illevil	ineitto	am	oiratnevni	out	len	6A	nu	ereva	id	inoppuS	.)	onaenilla	is	non	itaroilgim/iraloger	assof	id	esnepmocir	i	es	ehcna(	asoc	assets	al	erenetto	e	assof	al	rep	imerp	eut	el	eraimrapsir	ioup	,ocoig	led		Ãtilarom/otnemaenilla	out	li	noc	otaenilla	¨Ã	is	es	:etonediS	!ataroilgim	assof	al	noc	itneuqerf	¹Ãip	otlom	onos	evawkcohs	id	illevil	I
.erotacilpitlom	id	oremun	led	odnaicifeneb	iats	es	ottuttarpos	,onemmen	elam	af	it	non	,imissam	itturf	iout	i	ittut	iah	non	es	aM	.)accac	non(	osofihcs	arocna	¨Ã	emes	led	sunob	lI	.esrosir	eut	el	eraugeda	revod	aznes	otterid	otterid	noc	ehcna	atuia	otla	¹Ãip	etimil	nU	.aznetop	alled	aznereffid	a	,abrab	alled		Ãticolev	al	noc	atterid	enoizaler	anu	onnah
errab	el	©Ãhciop		Ãtiladom	alla	erpmes	anrot	,icimen	i	azzilaraP	.onucsaic	opod	eriraug	id	olos	adrociR	.innad	eggilfni	is	odnauq		Ãticanet	al	arongi	onelev	li	e	elamron	...	oirporp	¨Ã	elamroN	.eneb	otatsartnoc	eresse	orevvad	²Ãup	non	onelev	e	elamron	:icimen	inucla	eratsartnoc	emoc	adrociR	.ilaiceps	itteffe	orol	i	onnaresu	odnauq	erpmes	onalanges
,inatit	i	eralocitrap	ni	,icimen	I	.inatit	e	enoz	onaunam	is	odnauq	ilotit	elled	ortsiger	li	adraug	:arutnevva		Ãtiladom	al	rep	adiug	eenil	enuclA	.ocoig	enif	id	irotacoig	i	rep	ehcna	otailgisnoC	.aenil	al	attut	us	otarbiliuqe	¨Ã	am	,esoc	etrec	eratnemua	rep	eroilgim	odom	li	eresse	non	ebbertoP	.soodnaW	ehc	ennart	ottut	ni	elareneg		Ãtilibacilppa	aus	alled
asuac	a	,ehcitsitats	ertla	ella	ottepsir	rewoP	no	pxE	id	atallennot	anu	olos	Ã	;iuq	erid	ad	otlom	ereva	.etnemadipar	etrap	roiggam	al	enratelpmoc	rep	aigrene	atnat	¬Ãsoc	id	ongosib	iarva	non/attaf	eneiv	edifs	elled	etrap	roiggam	al	odnauq	o	,onognips	il	odnauq	ero	42-21	id	aticsanir	id	ilcic	ious	ien	onaipotla	ienaropmet	abrab	id	sunob	i	odnauq
etnatropmi	¹ÃiP	.)itunim	03	id	ilamitto	sunob	orol	ia	ffuGcM	agnips	non	ut	ehc	onem	a(	ehgnul	¹Ãip	icsanir	el	ecsirovaf	e	,otiuges	ni	ebrab	e	aicnunir	everb	a	ehc	ennart	ottut	etnemacitarp	rep	oilgem	e	oizini'lla	egnips	ehc	UGN	rep	omittO	.eretop	id	ongadaug	id	itnof	ertla	ad	itnednepid	¹Ãip	atnevid	is	e	ilobed	¹Ãip	erpmes	eratnevid	a	onaizini	ebrab	el
ehc	atlov	ingo	o	emagdne	isauq	irotacoig	i	rep	¨Ã	otroppar	otseuQ	-	)onem	o(	5,0	:K5.73	:1.	ilaizini	irotacoig	i	eraizini	rep	etneced	aznatsabba	eresse	da	ednet	am	,enumoc	onem	¨Ã	otroppar	otseuq	-¢Ã1	:k02	:1.emagdne/ecocerp	ocoig	li	rep	ittada	¹Ãip	itroppar	i	aredisnoc	,iuq	ad	onatnol	ies	es	idniuq	,ocoig-oidem	id	ocoig	li	rep	acricni'lla	otiurtsoc	¨Ã
otseuq	,aivattuT	.atlecs	anoub	anu	¨Ã	2	:K5.73	:1	,avitaler	PXE	azneiciffe'nu	aredised	is	eS	.adehcs	al	attut	us	aicaciffe	eronim	anu	ah	eretop	li	ehc	ottaf	li	atturfs	²Ãic	,aznatsos	nI	.ataznava	enoizamrof	alla	This	is	because	you	get	a	20%	increase	in	health	regen	inactive	mode,	which	allows	you	to	increase	health	while	waiting	for	the	enemy	to	attack
you.	after	paralyze	is	finished,	disabled	inactive	mode	and	continuesAnd	loading	the	enemies	tend	to	be	easy	to	counter,	if	you	know	what	you	are	doing.	Against	rapid	enemies,	when	you	see	that	they	stopped	moving,	attack	once	again	(two	or	three	even	if	your	COOLDOWN	MOVE	are	low)	and	then	activate	Blocks	to	mitigate	the	blow	they	will	do.
Against	the	enemies	of	charge,	use	Parry	to	stop	their	enhanced	attack.	Against	the	Titans,	they	will	warn	you	on	the	effects	they	will	apply	through	the	text.	For	example,	GRB	announced	that	you	are	bleeding,	and	the	register	tell	you	when	you	feel	more	weak	in	power	and	hardness	against	GCT.	If	you	have	manual	statistics	an	area,	then	it	is	usually
worth	going	there	and	doing	it.	â	€	œSnipeâ	€	the	bosses	for	the	best	drop	rates.	Usually	the	accessories	of	the	next	area	are	usable	immediately.	And	in	the	initial	game	the	new	equipment	can	also	be	used	with	a	basic	value	or	with	a	little	increase.	This	helps	you	to	push	you	to	be	able	to	moisten	the	area	more	quickly.	If	you	do	not	yet	can	manual
an	area,	try	to	snitch	it.	Sniping	consists	of	crushing	the	fingers	on	the	left	and	right	arrows	in	an	area	until	you	can	get	one	of	the	bosses	to	lay.	It	is	almost	useless	to	fight	regular	enemies	such	as	drops	are	only	increased	and	(rarely)	equipment	with	a	higher	phases.	It	is	very	useful	to	focus	on	the	bosses	exclusively	when	sting.	If	you	can	snatch	a
piece	of	equipment	from	the	boss,	you	become	very	much	easier	to	do	the	area.	At	the	beginning,	a	set	slightly	housed	by	an	area	will	be	able	to	manual	or	even	inactive	the	area	completely.	An	area	that	is	exceptionally	good	to	do	is	The	Sky.	If	the	Itopod	descends,	you	will	be	set	for	some	juicy	bonus	statistics.	Make	sure	you	have	a	probability	of
decent	drop	compared	to	the	snipe	areas,	generally	over	1%>,	or	it	will	be	very	painful.	If	you	don't	can	still	do	an	area,	put	some	ehcitsitats	ehcitsitats	el	eratnemuA	.arutnevvA	atturf	o	orref	id	alolliP	li	odnazzilitu	etnenamrep	odom	ni	ehcitsitats	el	eratnemua	o	,izzac	iaf	,erotavacs	arutnevvA	li	erednecca	,ataznava	enoizamrof	ni	These	methods	during
a	rebirth	tend	to	be	very	useful.	NGUS,	of	course,	are	permanent,	but	these	enthusiasts	tend	to	be	easier	and	more	effective	in	increasing	overall	statistics	during	a	single	rebirth.	Remember	to	buy	the	novice	if	you	haven't	already.	statistics	and	10%	permanently?	I	see	it	as	an	absolute	victory!	(I	don't	hate	myself,	please)	If	possible,	try	accessory,
digger	and	micro	beard	to	give	drop	bechate,	gold,	etc.	Although	this	may	not	seem	important	in	the	late	period,	where	it	is	much	easier	to	have	what	you	want	in	their	respective	slots.	However,	in	the	early	stages,	Gunning	for	Bottini	could	be	a	challenge.	As	a	result,	it	could	be	much	more	difficult	to	try	to	protect	the	tools	with	low	drop	speeds,
starting	from	mega	soils	onwards.	As	a	result,	here	are	some	ways	to	micro	well	and	equip	the	right	things:	Be	quick.	If	you're	too	slow,	you	might	die	before	you	trade.	Doing	it	more	often	will	improve	your	micro	speed.	Use	load	slots.	This	saves	valuable	time	to	get	to	the	exact	special	load	you	need.	Accessories,	diggers	and	beards	immediately
before	killing	the	enemy.	First,	use	the	maximum	amount	of	adventure	power	you	have.	Take	them	in	a	1-round	to	2-round	margin,	so	do	all	your	trade.	No	reason	to	trade	before	lowering	them.	A	small	rant	on	Parry/Charge	in	the	inactive	area:	If	you	really	want	to	get	ready	before	an	inactive	zomr	fighting/snipe	titan,	try	not	to	have	your	parry	and
charge	active	at	the	same	time.	Otherwise,	the	new	charge	will	be	activated	by	the	reflex	attack	of	Parry.	An	exception	may	be	due	to	a	viscid	completion	(?)	When	its	damage	is	tripled	or	when	you	can	use	Paralyze,	but	it	is	very	difficult	to	get	buffs	before	a	final	attack	when	it	does.	Often	it	iseasier	to	simply	have	a	charge	only	in	the	inactive	area	so
you	can	use	a	perforated	attack	when	charged.	Arbitrary	Points	and	itsLevel	lists+-TIER:	MUST	Have	ITEMS	and	First	PURCHASS!	Yellow	Heart	-	AP	bonus!	Improved	load	filter	It's	very	nice	that	you	help	a	lot	of	people.	Red	Heart	-	EXP	bonus!	Green	Heart	-	PP	bonus!	Get	lost!	Boosts	Filter	in	Infinity	Cube	-	QoL!	ITOPOD	online	instead	offline	at
night	to	increase	statistics!	Easy	endless	Cube	tiers!	Blue	Heart	-	ALL	CONSUMER,	POOP	INCLUDING	are	better	than	10%!	Speed	NGU!	Brown	Heart	-	Seed	Gain!	Poop	10%	better!	Slots	accessory:	MAI	COULD	GET	ENOUGH,	COULD	YABeard	slots:	Also,	it	has	never	been	possible	GET	ENOUGH,	could	YAMacguffin	slot:	Once	again	it	has	never
been	possible	to	get	ENOUGH,	could	YADigger	slot:	Also	another	could	never	take	ENOUGH,	you	could	(I'm	sorry,	btw)	Insta	training	stop!	I	can	only	be	me,	but	I	keep	forgetting	the	training!	Good	for	micro	in	racing	challenge!	Emergency	Slots:	It	helps	you	recover	things	faster!	Stop	filtering	the	useful	elements	that	you	can	level	faster!	:)	Good
luck!:	Stuck	on	loot?	Take	one	and	get	it	much	faster!	P.S.:	it	is	really	good	when	the	possibility	of	drop	is	ultra	low,	and	it	is	better	when	it	is	pungent	or	idling,	not	really	manualization.	Sounds	weird,	but	it	makes	sense.	B-TIER:	MEH,	CAN	GET	IT	LATERYgg	+	Quest	light:	not	really	necessary,	but	it	helps	later!	Extra	inventory	space:	there	are	really
so	many	better	ways	to	get	them,	do	not	get	any	time	The	Shifter	lazy	arrest:	if	it	was	cheaper,	it	is	worth	buying!	But	nahhhhhhhhhh,	it	is	not	so	great	of	a	purchase	unless	you	really	need	it.	Auto-nuke:	Good	for	the	challenges,	but	only	when	you	become	so	strong	you	can	do	in	one	run	easily	loading	Slots:	Nah,	its	efficient	enough	to	micromanage	at
initial	levels,	it	is	not	worth7	daily	spins	bank:	If	you	are	active,	surely	not	untilIf	not,	maybe	his	remarkable,	but	you	should	have	things	much	better	to	get	before	doing	it.	Quest	Bank:	good	at	subsequent	levels!	But	most	people	still	have	no	missions	...	and	most	people	are	still	active	for	the	most	of	the	time,	time,	increases:	it	is	not	worth	it	right
now.	But	they	will	be!	Average	caps	to	NGU:	well	later,	when	you	can	BB	your	NGU	quite	easily.	However,	it	is	initially	quite	underestimating.	Troubleshooting	Losing	time	in	your	browser?	Wait	for	your	Yggdrasil	fruit	to	be	ready	for	harvest,	but	its	not?	Expect	more	killings	per	minute	with	your	response	rate?	First	of	all,	browsers	accumulate	more
delay	in	time.	If	you	can	Steam	and	Kartridge	are	probably	better	options.	But	if	you're	on	a	mac	or	you	can't	use	those	platforms,	here	are	some	tips:	The	game	does	not	count	in	real	time,	but	it	is	based	on	frames	or	ticks.	If	the	frame	rate	is	falling	below	50	per	second,	you're	wasting	time.	There	are	chrome	extensions	you	can	get	to	view	FPS,	I'm
sure	there	are	also	for	other	browsers.	Let	the	game	run	out	in	its	window,	no	other	tab	Take	an	extension	of	advertising	block.	Sorry	Kong,	but	some	of	these	ads	break	the	game	or	cause	other	issues.	Vivaldi	seems	to	work	better	for	me	than	the	Chrome	browser.	You	can	use	an	automouse	like	Murgaa	to	click	the	browser	when	you	are	AFK.	Also	a
click	a	minute	ensures	that	your	computer	does	not	jump	on	resources	for	the	game.	Useful	links,	tools	and	things	Glossary	of	NGU	idle	words	relativissDiscordBlaze’s	Junkyard	of	toolkits/spreadsheets	Other	tools:	Interview	with	4g	for	Kongregate	developer	reflector	Browser	extension	timers,	so	don't	miss	a	spot	Credits	and	appreciations	Thanks
first	of	all	to	Somethingggg	or	4G	to	make	this	game	incredibly	eccentric	and	fun,	and	continues	to	interact	with	players.	I	also	want	to	thank	moderators	and	game	testers	on	discord,	and	people	who	keep	the	wiki	until	today,	and	people	who	do	allOf	cool	tools	for	us	in	Geek	Out,	and	Blaze	to	assemble	everything	in	that	drug	sheet	of	drug	calculation
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